Solution Brief

Prysm LPD 6K Series
When considering large video displays (greater than 100”), traditionally companies have made
concessions during display selection; having limited extensibility beyond the core use case, finding
rooms big enough to fit a display, compromising viewing experience with unsightly tile seams or
bezels, and sourcing a large operating budget to compensate for high power usage.
Prysm is eliminating the need for these concessions. With Prysm’s innovative LPD 6K Series,
customers get:

The world’s most
energy-efficient,
bezel-free,
interactive largeformat display.

•• Brilliant luminance up close and far away (less than three feet for collaboration, to more
than 20 feet for signage) with 90% fill factor
•• No-bezel/seam picture, while still fitting into virtually any room, even those with a
standard door
•• Flexibility to suit several use cases from at-the-screen collaboration, with touch
interactivity, to digital signage, viewed at a distance
•• Extreme energy efficiency to comparable displays, so budgets don’t have to be drained to
keep it running
Prysm’s LPD 6K Series will improve the way teams ideate, collaborate, and present content to an
audience. Work gets done and decisions are reached faster. It is a truly unique offering that lets
teams work the way they’ve always wanted to work, on a large digital canvas.
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Prysm LPD 6K Series

LPD 6K Series: the most advanced display in the world
The LPD 6K Series, combined with Prysm’s visual collaboration platform, consolidates
applications, content, video conferencing, and the web into a touch-interactive workspace,
where teams can work smarter together to solve a company challenge. Currently available as
a 135” or 190” display, the standard 6K Series package includes:
•• 135” or 190” LPD-powered large-format display
•• Prysm X40 collaboration appliance
•• 90-day Prysm software trial license
The Prysm LPD 6K series will modernize your workplace, improve team collaboration, make
data/content visualization and interpretation easy, and engage employees, expanding
productivity from day one.

Move from a video wall to a “get work done” wall
While the LPD 6K series offers one of the clearest video pictures available in large-format
displays, for digital signage use cases, you can get even more out of the LPD 6K investment, by
ensuring teams can get work done on the wall, or potential customers can interact with content.

No visual compromises
Prysm has a developed a robust, polymer surface that eliminates the need for tiles, and
instead presents content consistently and beautifully without concern for unsightly seams or
annoying bezels.

Prysm LPD 6K
Features:
• 6K resolution
• High (>80,000:1) contrast
and deep blacks for
stunning image quality
• Zero-bezel digital canvas
• No color shift or
motion blur
• Touch enabled with
smooth, cool surface
• 178° viewing angle
• Energy efficient
• Front access for easy
service

More flexibility in deployment
With a rollable surface that fits in most elevators and doors for maximum room choice, a frontopening service door, and no additional HVAC cooling required, the 6K series lets you pick the
place you want to install the display, rather than the space dictating the options.

Energy efficient
Large display walls traditionally consume a significant amount of power. The LPD 6K series
breaks the mold, as it was designed from the beginning to be the world’s most energyefficient display of its size, only using roughly the same power as a commercial coffee maker,
and can save thousands of dollars annually against comparable technology.
Ready to learn more about Prysm LPD 6K? Check out prysm.com/rooms/displays/lpd-6k or
contact us to ask questions or schedule a demo at prysm.com/contact.

About Prysm
Prysm is a leading provider of cloud-based, digital workplace solutions to many of the world’s largest global enterprises. The Prysm digital workplace platform drives a new era of digital
transformation and enterprise agility. By enabling individuals and teams to explore all their data, content, applications, and tools on hyper-visual, always-on digital canvases, Prysm ignites
innovative thinking, drives decisions, accelerates productivity, and transforms presentations into experiences. Customers using Prysm benefit from an open, enterprise-grade solution that
integrates with existing collaboration tools and scales to hundreds or thousands of users. Prysm was founded in 2005 in the Silicon Valley and has offices worldwide. Learn more at prysm.com.
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